
KIT POOL
DO IT YOURSELF OR WITH YOUR BUILDER, WITH A

By

Don’t have access to a certified 
Narellan Pools pool builder?



OUR KIT POOL
The Narellan Pools range of award-winning Inground and Free Standing 

Swimming Pools and Spas are now available to purchase in a simple 

self-install kit. Our self-install kit provides you or your builder with the 

unique opportunity to receive a world class pool or spa anywhere in 

Australia. Bring your dreams to life with our exclusive Kit Pool options!

SIMPLE 4 STEP PROCESS

Select your pool design, 

colour and equipment 

STEP
01

Our team will provide 

you with a quote 

Order your 

Kit Pool 

We deliver your 

pool to you 

STEP
04

STEP
03

STEP
02

Narellan Pools, an iconic Australian swimming pool manufacturer and brand 

with over 50 years of industry experience, has earned a reputation for building 

Australia’s best and most loved swimming pools through a commitment to 

quality, innovation, and client satisfaction.



FIBREGLASS SELF-INSTALLED KIT
Available on our full range of pools and spas, our Kit Pools are the perfect choice if you are 

looking for a quality Narellan Pools fibreglass swimming pool but you don’t have access to 

one of our certified pool builders. Instead, our Kit Pools allow you to install one of our luxury 

pools yourself or with your choice of your builder.

With your self-install kit, you will receive the pool shell, hydrostatic valve (required per the 

Australian Standards for installing a fibreglass swimming pool - AS1839:2021), skimmer 

box and key information such as our installation guide, dig specifications and the pool shell 

engineering.

FREE STANDING POOLS AVAILABLE
Narellan Pools have the largest range of Free Standing pools available. One 

of the major benefits of Free Standing pools is that the installation process is 

designed to be time-saving and efficient, making it a more affordable pool option.



WHAT WE PROVIDE

KIT POOL INSTALLATION GUIDE 
Your complete guide to installing your Narellan Pool.

TRANSPORTATION
Delivery to your desired location is included in your quote.

POOL OWNER’S MANUAL 
We provide a Pool Owner’s Manual containing maintenance instructions, 

a logbook, and exclusive warranty details.

DIG SPECIFICATIONS 
All our inground pools come with dig specifications to ensure that you 

excavate the correct size hole for your pool. This will save you time and 
reduce additional costs during your installation.

ENGINEER’S SPECIFICATIONS 
We provide an engineer specifications sheet, which you must include as 

part of your approval process. The installation of your pool must adhere to 
the engineer’s requirements.

NARELLAN POOLS WARRANTY 
Complete with an inground Lifetime Structural Warranty, a 15-year 

Free Standing Pool Warranty, and a 10-year Surface Warranty on 
our MarbleglassTM interior gel coat, all supported by over 50 years of 

manufacturing experience.*

STANDARD POOL EQUIPMENT  ADDITIONAL SUPPORT
Your Narellan Pools sales agent will be able to assist you with a 

recommendation for the right pool equipment to suit your 
pool size and environment.

Our team is here to help you organise everything you need for your new 
pool. This can range from full equipment packages, chemicals, and in some 

cases, the organisation of landscaping materials.

*Disclaimer - must be installed to Narellan Pools Installation Guide, Australian Standards, engineering specifications and council requirements.



PROFESSIONAL POOL COMMISSIONING POOL TUITION 
After completing all the construction work, it’s essential to make sure 

your pool is beautiful and safe prior to swimming. Engage a professional 
pool service provider or pool shop who specialise in fibreglass pool 

maintenance, to complete an initial deep clean of the pool and balance of 
the water for you.

We recommend engaging a local and professional pool service provider 
or pool shop who specialise in maintaining fibreglass pools, to support you 
with these requirements. In addition to the Narellan Pools “Pool Owner’s 
Manual”, they can train you in how to look after your new Narellan Pools 
shell, your equipment, and maintain your water chemistry. This ensures a 
safe swimming environment and helps safeguard your surface warranty.

CRANE
You must arrange for a crane to unload the pool from the truck and 

position it in the council approved site plan location. Our recommendation 
is that the crane is in place setup and ready for when the truck arrives with 

the pool shell.

COUNCIL INSPECTIONS 
You should coordinate with your local council or certifying authority to 

determine necessary inspections.

PERMANENT FENCING / LANDSCAPING 
You are responsible for organising permanent fencing and landscaping 

around your pool. Feel free to explore our Gallery  section on our website 
for inspiration!

CONCRETE BOND BEAM/COLLAR 
For inground pools, a concrete bond beam needs to be fixed to the 

perimeter of your pool as per the engineer’s specifications. This is earthed 
in accordance with the applicable Australian Standard and will require an 
electrician for the connection. A similar concrete collar may be required 

for Free Standing pools depending on the depth of the shell below natural 
ground level. 

INSTALLATION OF THE POOL
While we offer a comprehensive installation guide, you are responsible for 
organising the excavation (if needed) and installing of your pool. Purchase 

a copy of the Australian Standard for installation of a fibreglass pool - 
AS1839:2021.

APPROVALS
Compliance with local authority requirements, including building 

approvals, is crucial when installing a pool.

TEMPORARY FENCE HIRE
Correct fencing is a mandatory requirement during pool construction. As 

soon as you begin digging the pool hole, you must establish fencing that 
meets Australian Standards to prevent accidents, particularly involving 

children and animals falling in.

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO

https://narellanpools.com.au/gallery/
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OUR DESIGNS

Pinto & Pinto Plus 
Plunge Pool

Oasis Plunge Pool Princess Spa 6 Harmony Splash Deck Athena Spa Cleopatra Spa Neptune Spa Party Spa

Plunge Pools     Spas & Splash Deck

Dive into our extensive selection of pool designs. Whether you envision a sleek and contemporary pool, a natural lagoon-style retreat, or a classic and elegant pool for your 
backyard, we have the perfect design to bring your dream pool to life.

https://narellanpools.com.au/products/symphony/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/serene/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/serene/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/grandeur/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/panama/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/federation/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/atlantis/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/rockpool/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/rockpool/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/princess/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/eden/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/eden/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/nirvana/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/pinto/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/pinto/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/oasis/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/princess/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/harmony/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/neptune/
https://narellanpools.com.au/products/party/


MARBLEGLASS COLOUR RANGE Marbleglass™ is our most durable finish to date, ensuring long-lasting colour for your pool. Our exclusive colour range includes various 
shades of blues, greens, sands, stones, and monochromatic options, all designed to exhibit a greater depth of colour and luminescence.

Blue Azurite Positano Blue Blue Agate Mediterranean Pearl Aquamarine

River Rock Summer Stone Summer Pearl Bondi Sand Black Onyx 

Grey Quartz Platinum Pearl Whitehaven Pearl Green Malachite Green Jadeite

Disclaimer
The colours are a representation only & may not represent the final product. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information and illustrations on the Colour guide. You acknowledge that such information, illustrations and colours may contain inaccuracies and we expressly exclude liability for any such 
inaccuracies to the fullest extent permitted by law. Your use of any information provided is entirely at your own risk, for which Narellan Pools Pty Ltd and any of its Body Corporate shall not be liable. It shall be your own responsibility to ensure that any information received from the Colour guide meets your specific requirements.

Learn more about our pool colours


